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Ensuring quality metadata 
• Catalog 
– Verify data against item, one-by-one 
 
• Database management systems (DBMS) 
–  Microsoft Office  Access     
 
• Batch editing  
– Macro programs: MacroExpress and AutoHotKey 
– MARC editor: MarcEdit 
– Voyager client: Global Data Change 
 
  Support regular expressions! 
 
MacroExpress 
available from www.macros.com 
DBMS: Access - GUI 
Marc Editor: MarcEdit 
Marc Editor: Global Data Change 

Regular Expressions 
• “regex” 
 
• A more general (and powerful!) search or  
 find-and-replace function 
 
• Searches for patterns of characters in data 
 
Standard search 
• Lots of standard searches are also regex 
 
• Expression: Wil 
 
• Matches: 3 
 William Faulkner 
 Tennessee Williams 
 twill 
Regex: Anchors 
• Expression: ^Wil : find what begins with “Wil” 
 
• Matches: 1 
 
 William Faulkner         only matches this one 
 Tennessee Williams 
 twill 
   
Regex: Anchors 
• Expression: ill$  : find what ends with “ill” 
 
• Matches: 1 
  
    William Faulkner 
 Tennessee Williams 
 twill  only matches this one 
Special characters 
• Metacharacters: [ \ ^ $ . | ? * + ( )  
 
• Search for these by escaping them; use \ 
  \$6 matches $650 
   
  2\^ matches 3 + 2^3 
 
    So how do you search for \ ? 
Search for one of a string 
• (a | b | c | d) :  find a or b or c or d 
 
• Example: (Bob | John | Dave) Smith 
 
• Matches: Bob Smith 
 
• Does NOT match: Robert Smith or David Smith 
Search for any character 
• To match any of several characters, use [ ] 
 
• Example: [BR]ob  (is case sensitive) 
 
• Matches: Bob, Rob, Robert 
 
• Does NOT match: Jacob, Job, Hobbes,  
lobster, cobbler, strobe, or noble 
Search for not these characters 
• use [^ ] : find anything other than bracketed 
 
• Example: [^aeiou]a 
 
• Matches: Chicago, library, cards, staff, travel, 
information, program, workplace 
 
• Does NOT match: annual, early, colleague, 
area, specialist, goal 
Match any character, repetitions 
 .  matches any character   gr.y 
 
* matches any number      .*  finds everything  
  of what it follows 
 
?  matches 0 or 1 or what it follows  colou?r 
 
+  matches 1 or more of what it follows  
  
A handy regex 
Find all subject headings with a second indicator 
other than 0 or 2 
 
^=6..  .[^02] 
 
Matches: 
 =650  \4$aElectronic books 
 =650  \6$aLittérature populaire$xHistoire et critique. 
 =655  \7$aTourist maps.$2lcgft 
Replacement strings 
• Capture strings using ( ) 
• Rearrange or replace them by using $0, $1, $2, etc. 
 
• $1 contents of first parentheses 
• $2 contents of second parentheses … 
 
• Search (.*)(.*)  Bob Smith 
• Replace $2, $1  Smith, Bob 
Replacement strings 
• Prepend a phrase by using $0 
 
• Example: add J before a call number 
• Replace with J $0 
 
• QB641 .R87 2012  J QB641 .R87 2012 
For more information: 
MacroExpress:  
 www.macros.com and  http://www.macros.com/tutorial/ 
 
MarcEdit: http://people.oregonstate.edu/~reeset/marcedit/ 
 and its listserv, MARCEDIT-L@metis3.gmu.edu 
 
Voyager Global Data Change: http://works.bepress.com/julene/ 
 
Regular Expressions:  
 http://www.regular-expressions.info/tutorial.html   
 and the MarcEdit listserv 
 
 Thanks! 
 
Julene Jones 
julene.jones@uky.edu 
